[Histidine buffered cardioplegic solution (HBS) provides effective myocardial preservation with wider safety margin in patients with prolonged ischemia].
Increasingly complex techniques of cardiac surgery often require prolonged myocardial ischemia. We previously reported a better myocardial preservation with histidine containing cardioplegia (HBS) in human open heart surgery. To see a safety margin of this cardioplegia for prolonged myocardial preservation, this study was retrospectively done. One hundred twenty-six patients received either intermittent multidose (20-30 minute) cold blood cardioplegia (CBC) plus topical cooling (aotric cross clamp time (ACC) < 120 minutes, n = 63) or HBS (n = 63). HBS group was divided into two groups with either short ACC (< or = 120 minutes, HBS-S, n = 46) or long ACC (> 120 minutes, HBS-L, n = 17). Cardiac index (C.I.) and dopamin/dobutamine requirement were measured 3, 6, and 12 hours post-bypass. Incidence of homologous blood transfusion was also studied. There was two deaths due to LOS in HBS-S group; four patients in HBS group required 5 DC cardioversion, whereas six patients required a total of 12 DC cardioversion in CBC group. Functional recovery were significantly better with significantly lower inotropic requirements in HBS-S group than CBC group and HBS-L group. Although preoperative ejection fraction and C.I. were significantly lower in HBS-L group, post-operative cardiac function and inotropic requirements in HBS-L was comparable to that seen in CBC group. We conclude that the highly buffered histidine crystalloid cardioplegia solution provides effective myocardial preservation with a wider safety margin for prolonged myocardial preservation in open heart surgery.